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For sheer productivity, no other ultra-eompact excavator measures up to

the K008-3. By upgrading it in the essential areas of performance,

durability, serviceability, and comfort, the spacious K008-3 outperforms

the competitors in a wide range of construction and building work.
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With increased space in the operator's
area, you'll get the iob done faster
and in comfort.

K008-3

Comfortable operator's seat

Well padded and contoured,
you'll truly appreciate the comfort
of its operator's seat, especially
during long days of operation.

Fast and easy maintenance

A fUll-open bonnet and new
engine layout makes daily
inspection and maintenance of
essential components a snap.
Both features now provide you
with easy access to the radiator,
battery, coolant, fuel filter, and
dual-element air-cleaner.

Two-speed travel

Need to make up time? Step on the
K008-3's hi-speed pedal, and you'll
maneuver around job sites faster
than any other compact excavator
in its class.

Two-way lever

Located within easy reach, it lets
you switch between control of the
blade or the adjustable track width.

I Protected auxiliary hoses

By routing its auxiliary hydraulic hoses
through the boom, the K008-3 no
longer requires lengthy hoses when
connecting your implements.
Furthermore, a shorter hose length
greatly reduces the risk of snagging
and causing damage.



860mm

Adjustable width track frame

To enable passage through narrow spaces such as
doorways and gates, the adjustable width track frame
can reduce the K008-3's track width down to 700 mm
by simply operating a single lever. Plus, changing the
blade width is as easy as removing one pin by hand.

1,715mm

1,375 mm

Wider working range

For maximum productivity, its
digging/dumping heights,
digging depths, and digging
radius at ground level have all
been increased.

Pedal-operated boom swing

A convenient toe-heel pedal. lets you
easily operate the boom swing.

Reliable Kubota E-TVCS
engine

Super dependable and
efficient, the combustion
created by our engine's unique
Three Vortex Combustion
System reduces exhaust
emission, noise, and vibration.

Swing bracket pin bushings

To increase life of components,
swing bracket pins have bushings.



Clean-running
Kubota Engine
Powerful and dependable, the K008-3's diesel

engine delivers superior horsepower and

performance. It offers low noise and vibration

levels, exceptional fuel efficiency, and complies with

the U.S. EPA's 2008 Tier IV emissions regulations.

TPSS

Allows the operator to choose
either ISO or SAE control
patterns. Requires approximately
5 minutes to make the minor
mechanical change.
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Handy toolbox

To help you perform basic
maintenance, the KOO8-3
comes complete with a
toolbox conveniently located
under the operator's seat.

Straight wall trenching

Equipped with a swing angle of up to 60 degrees, the
K008-3 lets you dig a straight trench along any wall.

Improved hose and boom cylinder protection

All the hydraulic hoses hidden within the boom and
dipper arm. With the cylinder mounted on top of the
boom, the KOO8-3 increases service life by offering
outstanding protection from damage.

Protected bucket hoses

By running inside the dipper arm,
the bucket hoses are also well
protected from damage.

Coolant temperature gauge

The new coolant temperature gauge helps prevent the
engine from overheating by keeping you informed.
Located close to the control levers, a warning lamp lights
up when the coolant temperature rises to 115 degrees,
and turns off when it falls to 108 degrees or below.



KUBOTA ULTRA-COMPACT EXCAVATOR

SPECIFICATIONS DIMENSIONS
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- KOO8-3

Type ollracks R""'"- Kubota 0122·E3

Eng'M
Output (SAEJ 1995 gross) HP(kWVrpm 103 (77)/2050

Output (SAEJ 1349 nel) HP (kW)Jrpm tO,l (7,5)/2050

Ol$plaCemenl ~ 719

Overall length mm 27SO
Overall height mm 2230

OtmenSlOf'lS
Overall width mm 8601700

Min. ground clearance mm ISO
Pump capacity Ilmin 21.0

Hydraulic Auxiliary hydraulic Ilow llmin 210
system

Mall breakoul force IBuckel kg! 1000

A~ kg! '60
Travel speed """ 2.0/4,0

Max. lractKlfl force kg! no

"""" Tumbler distance ~ 900
system Crawler length ~ 1230

Shoewdh ~ 1110

Ground c:ootacl pr8SSlJre kgffan' 025

Unrt sWlOll speed ..... '3S...,
COh ""',~ 55

'Y'tem Boom SWIng angle
R~ht ""'". 60
Width ~ 7001860

DlmerlSlOfls

B...
Height ~ 200

Max. Illt above ground mm 200

Mall. drop below ground ~ 180

Hydraulic oil (reservoir/system) Ilmin 12.5/170

Fuel reservoir Ilmin 12.0

Operating weight

Including operator's weighl 80 kg kg, 1000

LIFTING CAPACITY WORKING RANGE

LIFTING CAPACITY LIFTING CAPACITY LIFTING CAPACITY
LIFT OVER·FRONT OVER·FRONT OVER-SIDE

POINT BLADE DOWN BLADE UP

HEIGHT umt"ton uml=lon unit=lon

(m) LIFT POINT RADIUS (m) LIFT POINT RADIUS (m) LIFT POINT RADIUS (m)

1.2 18 2.' MAX 12 18 25 MAX 1.2 1.8 2.' MAX

I.' 0.20 0,20 0,17

1.2 0.23 0,21 0.20 0,21 0.13 0.12 0.17 0.10 0.10

0.6 0.54 0.30 0,21 019 0.36 0.19 0.13 0.11 0.28 0.16 0.10 0.09

GL 0 0.55 031 0.19 0.17 0.32 0.18 0.12 0.11 0.25 0,14 0.10 0.09

A Max. digging height ~ 2870

B Max, dumping hetgtlt ~ 2035

C Max diggIng depth ~ 1715

0 Max. vef1teal d'09lng depth mm 1375

E Max. digging radius 0 ground mm 302'
F Max. digging radius mm 3075

IW/o swing mm 1\20
G Mm. turning radius IWith swing mm 95'
H Min. tail turnIng radius mm 7SO

Machine Wllh ROPS canopy and ru~1 crawler. wlthoUl buckst The company reserves lhe nght 10 change the above &pecihcatklos WIlhoUt
tlCIl~ Th,. brQdlllr, Is tOl" dilacriplJVe pllfpoS' only Plea.e conlael your Iocat
Kl.lbola dilale! 101" warranty Inlomat>or>, FOf your satety. Klibotl slrongly
recommends l!WI I'M or a Rollover PrOlectwe structur. (ROPSland seat belt
almost all appIIc:allClfll
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